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THE PASTOR’S PEN— FEBRUARY
Since it is the month of February and it includes the holiday of
love, Valentine’s Day, I thought I would write about those three
very powerful words. Come, follow me. Now I suppose you think that those
aren’t the words you expected. However, the three words may be the most
important words we respond to as Christians. Can you imagine the experience of
Jesus saying that to you? What must that have been like for the disciples? They
followed. They responded to those three words with trust, faith, and expectation.
What does it mean to respond in this manner? Those who follow Jesus do so
without much, if any, knowledge of where this is going, what will happen, or even
why it should be done. This leader, the Good Shepherd, calls to his flock to
follow in faith. When we make that commitment ourselves, it is a powerful event
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and statement about our faith. The disciples get confused, they misunderstand,
their faith wavers, and they even deny their knowing Jesus in the end. Following
Christ is not a simple and easy task. There are challenges. Not because of what
Jesus asks of us, but because of the test and trials of the world.
Sometimes following requires pure faith and trust. We have leaders in our
churches and our communities who sometimes will turn to us with questions.
Often the answer is “I need you to trust me.” This is often a position I find myself
in. What we know about Jesus is what we know about our church leaders. Jesus
knew more about God and the Kingdom than the disciples were ever going to
know. When instructions were given, even though they didn’t understand, it was
their faith in the mission of Jesus that reassured them to trust.
As part of our calling, we have the blessing of knowing more about the mission of
Jesus’ earthly ministry. We also have the blessing of knowing our mission. We
are instructed to “Go and make new disciples of Jesus Christ baptizing them in the
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name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.” Jesus
concludes this with “and I will be with you
always.” We have a mission. We know what we
are to do. Our obstacles lie in our willingness to
allow our faith to be our guide. Yes, we will be
called upon to go places and do things which may
scare us tremendously. But Jesus is with us
always! We may be asked to do things or trust in
the knowledge and wisdom of others on faith and
faith alone. But Jesus is with us always.
Ministry can be messy sometimes. We are working with people who are divinely made and wholly
beloved by God, yet still broken and in need of
grace. We may at times have to make very
difficult decisions in our ministry. What is best
for one, may be a burden for another. While our
objective always is love, we know that our efforts
to love one may hurt another. This is an overwhelming challenge for us as God’s people. The

advantage we have is that we have been given the
resources we need to overcome this challenge if we
allow. We have our scripture to advise us, our
heritage as a basis for our ministry, our experience
of the results of events past, and our reason to help
us decide the best course. ALL of this is given by
God, and we can use this in the power of the Holy
Spirit. To attempt this apart from the Spirit is a
recipe for error.
Our call to “come, follow me” is a powerful set of
words. It is simple, yet beckons us to the greatest
mission in history. The three words call us to faith
and trust in God and one another. This phrase calls
us to believe. Just as there is an amazing moment in
a relationship where “I love you” becomes a
frighteningly vulnerable statement, so too are these
three words. The vulnerable element is on our end.
When our Savior calls “come, follow me” our faithful response to do that very thing is our “I love you”
to Christ.

Pastor Dave
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WORSHIP SERVICE
ASSIGNMENTS
LITURGISTS:
SECOND SERVICE
NURSERY HELPERS:
3– Patti O’Connor
10– Vicki Weible
17– Beth Pack
24– Karen LaBrot

SUNDAY SCHOOL:
2 yrs - Pre K - K:
Kady Harris/Jill Clemons
1st - 4th:
Kathy Stewart/Sharon Sewell
5th - 6th:
Audra Wiant

3– Jackie Berry
10– Chuck Hubbard
17—Nathan Pack
24– Jeff Labrot

Check Signers:
2/6 Linda Skaggs & Bob Powell
2/16 Bob Powell & Wayne Weber
2/20 Wayne Weber & Jamey Wruck
2/27 Jamey Wruck & Jim Sowers

GREETERS:
2nd Service
Jill & Dave Clemons, Jennifer Ferguson,
Mary Lee Weible, Sherry Kuntz

MONEY COUNTERS:
Shirley Pruitt & Dee Krause

Are you on this list? If so, we look forward to serving with you—
and if you cannot, please find a replacement and let the church
office know! Thank you!

Please pray for the Special Session of the
General Conference of the United Methodist
Church that is meeting Feb. 23- 26.
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Happy Birthday!

Happy Anniversary
-

Feb. 1st - Bruce & Janice Vaught

-

50 years!

-

-

Cornerstone Café @ 5:00 pm

-

2/6 - Chili & Crackers

-

2/13 - Taco Salad

-

2/20 - Breaded Chicken Patty

-

2/27 - Bean Burritos

-

Remember to look at our
Website or
Social Media for weather
related closures.
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Please help keep us with updated information. If
you have a new address, phone number, email address
or want to make sure we have birthdate(s) and your
anniversary date, please send a email. Or you can update any information of the attendance sheet and place
in the offering plate. Thank you!

February, 2019
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PRAYER LIST

ONGOING

-

GREIVING
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Pat Scott
May Belle (Jenkins) Steward
Audrey Duckett
Evelyn Morris

Country Meadows
Brookdale - St. Peters
Homebound
Homebound

Tony Schrum
Arlene Roberts
Andy Duckett
Ethel Loehr
Debbie - Diane Moore's Sister

Community Manor
St. Joe Manor
NCH Desloge3
Rehab Facility
Nursing Home Belleville IL

Nursing Home
Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation
Alzheimer's

Rosa Prewitt
Jacob Sutton
Anthony Verde
Zach Breck
Matthew LaBrot
Andy Vaughan
Anna Husted
Todd Mabery
Rebecca Jones

National Guard
Air force - LA
Air force-In Guam for 2 years
Marine
Army
Air Force
Marine

Linda Prewitt
Jill & Dave Clemons - grandson
Dee Krause
Patrick and Karen - Son
Jeff and Karen - Son
Gillingham - Grandson
Prayer Team
Vicki Weible
Dean (café diner)

Rev. Geraldo Nathaniel Matsinhe
Brian Tucker & Family (cousins)

Our Partner Church
`

-

WWW.centenarybonneterre.org
Couples Bible Study - Every Tuesday @ 6:30 pm
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Starting Feb 5th
Join us for a
Couples Bible
Study.
New Life Lessons
every week, so
come anytime.
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Centenary UMC
Pastor: Rev. David Wiant

Tel: 573 358-2238

Weekly events

20 Park Ave

Fax: 573 358-2909

@ Centenary

Bonne Terre, MO 63628

E-mail: admin@centenarybonneterre.org
Monday:
6:00 Knitting Shawl Ministry

Numbers, Numbers, Numbers
Why are we always so interested in numbers at CUMC?
As part of the United Methodist church, we are required to report
information weekly and annually to the Missouri Conference. These
numbers reflect how members are serving and the impact we are
having an impact on our community and our church. The request includes a very large collection of numbers that we use a spreadsheet
to track them. These statistics are an effective means for evaluating
ministry in the local church.
What does the UMC do with our numbers?
The conference uses these numbers to assess the health of our
church. The are useful for determining the effectiveness of the pastor
and to measure growth in every area of ministry such as outreach,
worship, and discipleship.
Why are Accurate Numbers important?
The numbers we turn in are, again, helpful in evaluating the ministries
and our leadership. Accuracy is critical to ensure the evaluation is appropriate. This is one of the reason why we ask for everyone to sign
in for Church Services, Sunday School, small groups, events, helping
out at Cornerstone or in the community. Accurate numbers are very
important.
How can I help?
Make sure you are counted! Take a moment to check yourself in, fill
out a card or simply call in your numbers. Tell us what you are doing
and how many people are doing it with you. We do not share names
and your information is secure. If you would like more information
on the numbers or would like to help with the numbers, call the
office.
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6:30 Deborah Circle
(Women’s Group)
1st Monday
7:30 AA/Al-Anon
Tuesday:
10:30 Centenary Circle
(Women’s Group)
4th Tuesday
Wednesday:
2:00 Prayer Group
5:00 Cornerstone Café
6:00 Chamber Choir
Thursday:
7:00 Praise Team Rehearsal
Sunday:
9:00 am Worship Service
10:00 Sunday School
11:00 am Worship Service
12:00 Phoebe Circle
(Women’s Group)
3rd Sunday
6:30 Youth Group
Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
9:00-3:00

